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Abstract
China’s Non-profit Organizations (NPO) were integrated into the government after the es-
tablishment of the People’s Republic of China in 1949. Civilian organizations literally disap-
peared. After 1978, China’s landmark reform date, non-profit organizations started to re-
emerge. In more recent years, with rapid economic development and multiplication of social 
demands, particularly the push of the Olympic Games and the Sichuang Earthquake, non-
profit organizations have grown exponentially. They start to play more and more important 
roles in fulfilling the social services gaps left by the government and the businesses. However, 
the current NPO registration system and dual management system have constrained the de-
velopment of NPOs and many newly emerged grassroots NPOs do not have legal personality. 
Up to date, the government has passed relevant laws and regulations relaxing its tradition-
ally tight control over civilian organizations, and the NPOs are also joining hands to promote 
the change of governmental regulations in favor of NPO development. Presumably, the ever 
increasing NPOs will lead to the change of China’s NPO governance rules and regulations, 
help with China’s NPO growth, and eventually, strengthen China’s civil society.
1. Introduction
In western countries, NPOs are defined as 
organizations that have five characteristics: 
“formal”, “nongovernmental”, “nonprofit,” 
“self-governing” and “voluntary” (L.M. Sal-
amon 1994). However, these five characteris-
tics can hardly be fully applied to the descrip-
tion of the Chinese NPOs since they do have 
their own characteristics. After the founding 
of the P.R. China in 1949, the government 
took over the social functions of the society. 
As a result, the number of social organizations 
with the self-governing features gradually de-
creased and disappeared. It was not until the 
1978 when the Chinese NPOs started to revi-
talize with its launching of “the open door re-
form.” 
Similar to their Western counterparts, Chi-
na’s NPOs grew to fill a function that is left 
blank by the government as well as the busi-
nesses (H. Hansmann 1987; B.A. Weisbrod 
1986). The driving force was the economic 
reform and social transformation. Externally, 
global administrative reform for market based 
government is also a big push (L.M. Salamon, 
1999). Unsimilar to their western counter-
parts, China’s NPOs hardly reached a status 
known as “the third government” (L.M. Sal-
amon 1995), nor did they in a position to pro-
motion activities of their free choice (Gidron, 
Kramer and Salamon, 1992). For a long time, 
China’s NPOs struggled to expand their activ-
ity domain in spite of the lack of legal status. 
The relaxed governmental control in certain 
areas coupled with the bottom up efforts drove 
the progress of China’s NPO development. 
Since public service delivery has been a weak-
ness 
The bottom-up force contributed to social 
progress, nursed new ideas, and influenced 
public policies. A large number of NPOs get 
involved with public service delivery such as 
volunteering for the Beijing Olympics and 
reconstruction after Earthquake in Sichuan. 
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They are now becoming an active social force 
playing an important role in China’s social 
progress. 
Most China’s NPOs play in fields where 
public service is lacking, i.e. anti-poverty, en-
vironmental protection, education, culture 
preservation, and social security issues. 
There is still no agreed-upon definition of 
NPOs in China. The NPOs generally refer to 
non-governmental, not-for-profit social orga-
nizations. NPOs, NGOs, civil organizations, 
grassroots NGOs are widely used. Due to the 
regulations on the development of NPOs, 
NPS takes on diverse forms in China. Over-
all, Chinese NPOs can be categorized into two 
types, NPOs with corporate capacity and those 
without corporate capacity. Among the NPOs 
with corporate capacity, there are social or-
ganizations, private non-enterprises, private 
foundations which register at the civil admin-
istration department, and foreign business 
associations. In addition, there are numerous 
grassroots NPOs that are excluded from the 
institutions. These grassroots NPOs survive as 
for-profit corporations, branch organizations, 
or unregistered organizations. In order to dis-
tinguish from the nonprofit organizations, the 
NPOs with corporate capacity are called NPOs, 
while the others are called Grassroots NPOs. 
The ensuring section will describe the charac-
teristics of China’s NPOs through examining 
its development history. 
2. History of China’s NPOs
China’s NPOs have go through 6 periods in 
their development since 1949: the restricted 
development period, the waning period, the 
revitalization period, the development period, 
the downturn period, and the booming period. 
Restricted Developed Period (1949-
1966)
After the regime change in 1949, under the 
highly centralized state power, state and the 
society merged. The government investigated 
thoroughly the civil organizations, and got rid 
of the majority of charity organizations, asso-
ciations, and religion organizations. A small 
number of social organizations remained 
that supported the Chinese Communist Party 
(such as Democratic League of China, Jiu San 
Society). These organizations were established 
under the guidance of the Chinese Commu-
nist Party, and followed the regulations set 
by the government. Due to the active roles 
of the NPOs, NPOs brought in the new ideas 
and thoughts, and engaged actively in politi-
cal, cultural, and academic domains. There-
fore, these NPOs were the targets of every 
large-scale social movement. They constantly 
experienced investigations and reorganiza-
tions, which slowed down the development of 
Chinese NPOs, and made these NPOs lose au-
tonomy gradually. 
After 1949, Chinese NPOs only had two 
types left, social groups and neighborhood 
councils. The regulation code on social groups 
was drafted by Chinese Administrative Coun-
cil in 1950, called Temporary Registration 
and Management Rules for the Social Orga-
nizations. It requires social organizations to 
be categorized into five types: population ben-
efits social organizations, social welfare or-
ganizations, literature and art organizations, 
academic organizations, and religious organi-
zations. All of these organizations have to fol-
low the guidance by the Chinese Communist 
Party. The activity domain was restricted by 
government. These early NPOs developed very 
slowly. The statistics shows that between 1950 
and 1965, as the figure 2 shows, there were 
only 100 nationwide social units, and 6000 lo-
cal social organizations (Zhongz Wu & Jinluo 
Chen, 1996). The neighborhood council de-
veloped according to “the management rules 
for the city neighborhood councils”, which 
was passed in 1954 with a goal of cultivating 
the grassroots neighborhood organizations. 
Although the neighborhood councils were de-
fined as autonomous neighborhood organiza-
tions, in fact, the activities of these neighbor-
hood councils have to follow the directions set 
by the Chinese Communist Party. 
Due to government regulations, adminis-
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trative guidance, the Chinese social organiza-
tions gradually developed into organizations 
that resembled the administrative organiza-
tions in government. The eight big social orga-
nizations, such as the labor union, the women 
association, and the youth league became one 
department of the governmental administra-
tion system. The leaders of these social orga-
nizations were de facto government officials, 
and the staff members are treated as civil 
servants. The functions of the neigh-
borhood councils also changed, most 
of which were to accomplish the as-
signed tasks given by the government. 
The staff members were paid by the 
government. The neighborhood coun-
cils gradually lost their autonomy. As 
a result, the civil organizations shrank 
dramatically and became inactive. 
Waning period (1966-1978)
During the Chinese Culture Revo-
lution started in 1966, the culture and 
art had to serve the politics. There was 
no freedom of independent research 
and artisan creation. As the figure 1 
shows, during 1966-1978, the number 
of civil organizations did not increase 
at all. Many social organizations were 
terminated. All activities of the social 
organizations were forbidden. The 
neighborhood councils, which used 
to be autonomous organizations, be-
came the street-level government 
organizations. They received direc-
tions from government, delivered and 
communicated the directions from 
government, and almost become the 
administrative organizations in the 
government. 
Reinvigoration Period (1978-
1988)
Social organization revived after 
1978 when China started to reform. 
New perceptions emerged. The social 
organizations reinvigorated one after 
another in the fields of science, technology, art, 
history, philosophy, and literature, followed 
by the revitalizations of religion organizations, 
such as Buddha organizations, the Taoism or-
ganizations, the Muslims organizations, the 
Christian organizations. Moreover, new types 
of social organizations emerged. Professional 
organizations in the industry increased as the 
economy developed. 
Tab. 1: the number of China’s NPOs
Year
Social 
organi-
zations
Private 
Non-en-
terprise
Funda-
tions
 Total 
number
1950 44 44
1955 80 80
1960 5,000 5,000
1965 6,100 6,100
1970 0 0
1978 0 0
1980 10,000 10,000
1985 10,000 10,000
1988 4,446 4,446
1989 4,544 4,544
1990 10,855 10,855
1991 82,814 82,814
1992 154,502 154,502
1993 167,506 167,506
1994 174,060 174,060
1995 180,583 180,583
1996 184,821 184,821
1997 181,318 181,318
1998 165,600 165,600
1999 136,764 5,901 142,665
2000 130,668 22,654 153,322
2001 128,805 82,134 210,930
2002 133,297 111,212 244,509
2003 141,167 124,491 954 266,612
2004 153,359 135,181 892 289,432
2005 171,150 147,637 975 319,762
2006 191,946 161,303 1,144 354,393
2007 211,661 173,915 1,340 386,916
2008 229,681 182,382 1,597 413,660
Source: China Statistics Yearbook, 2007. 
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Development period (1988-1998)
Between 1988-1998, the global democra-
tization movement and socialization move-
ment influenced the management of social 
organizations in China. It was proposed that 
the government should loosen the restrict 
regulations, and pass laws to facilitate the au-
tonomous development of the social organi-
zations. Historically, after 1956, the affairs of 
social organizations were not managed by one 
single government agency. Instead, almost all 
administrative agencies (such as the Ministry 
of Culture, National Sports Committee, Na-
tional Science and Technology Council, China 
Science Academy, and public relationship de-
partment) got involved in managing the so-
cial organizations. Each department managed 
the social organizations that are related to 
their own domain. Since social organizations 
did not need to register with one government 
agency, the number of social organization dra-
matically increased. Yet, on the management 
side, it was very messy. In 1988, to end the 
messy registration system, the civil admin-
istration department took over the manage-
ment role and is in charge of the registration 
job. “Management rules for the foundations” 
were passed in 1988. 12 foundations were es-
tablished. In short, it was during this period 
that Chinese NPOs laid their foundations for 
the later development.
After the 1989 Tian’anmen square event, the 
government passed the “registration and man-
agement rules for social organizations,” set up 
a dual-management system which required 
that the registration agency and the manage-
ment agency to collaboratively manage and 
monitor the social organizations. Only one so-
cial organization was permitted to register in 
one administrative district or domain. Howev-
er, the number of social organizations did not 
decrease. Instead, more social organizations 
developed, as the figure 2 indicated. Especially 
after the Xiaoping Talk in 1992, China is de-
termined to go through the market economy 
reform, which contributed to the rapid growth 
of social organizations. The number of social 
organizations more than doubled during this 
period. 
The downturn period (1998-2001)
After the Fanglun Event, the government 
conducted a thorough investigation into social 
organizations and asked all the social orga-
nizations to register again. It took 3 years to 
finish the entire process. The number of na-
tionwide social organizations deceased from 
181,318 in 1997 to 153,322 in 2001.
In order to govern the NPOs, the govern-
ment also passed and revised a series of reg-
ulations and laws. In 1998, “the registration 
and management rules for social organiza-
tions” were revised. In the same year, “the reg-
istration and management rules for non-profit 
organizations”was passed. In 1990, “the or-
ganization law for the Chinese Neighborhood 
Councils” was revised. In 2004, “management 
rules for the foundations” were passed in 
2004. All of these made the NPOs gain more 
support and become more formalized within 
the legal system, and also prepare for the fol-
lowing fast development. 
Rapid development period 
(2001-current)
Recently, as the market economy plays a 
more important role in the economy system, 
the economic actors became diversified. The 
diverse needs call for the various social organi-
zations. Consequently, all kinds of grassroots 
social organizations appeared. The public ac-
tively participated in various grassroots NPOs 
with diverse foci, such as environment protec-
tion, anti-poverty, charity, culture, education, 
care for disability, health care for the senior, 
neighborhood service, etc. 
According to statistics from the national 
civil administration department1, by the end 
of 2008, there are approximately 41,3000 civil 
organizations, including 22,9000 social orga-
nizations, 18,2000 private non-for-profit en-
terprises, and 1597 foundations. The domains 
1 Statistical yearbook for the civil administration 
department in China, China statistics press, 2007
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cover education, science and technology, cul-
ture, health care, welfare, physical education, 
neighborhood service, environment protec-
tion, charity, anti-poverty, and almost every 
aspect of the social life. In addition, there are 
some NPOs that did not register at the social 
welfare agency, which made the statistics im-
possible. But according to the scholarly anal-
ysis, the number is more than ten times the 
number of registered NPOs, and is approxi-
mately 4 millons2.
3. Regulations on NPOs in China
The government set up high entrance stan-
dards for the NPOs. The establishment of 
foundations is even more strictly regulated, 
which make it difficult for the NPO to have ad-
equate financial support and talented staff. 
The regulations for legitimacy
Within the legal framework for the Chinese 
NPOs, the government establishes very high 
entrance standards. It is very difficult for the 
grassroots NPOs to achieve the corporate ca-
pacity. The “graded registration” refers to that 
the NPOs need to register at the national so-
cial welfare agency and the local social wel-
fare agency respectively. NPOs registered as 
the nationwide NPOs can develop across the 
provinces, autonomous districts, and mu-
nicipalities. These nationwide NPOs need to 
register at the national civil administration 
department, and are managed by the national 
department and the agencies authorized by 
the central government. Local NPOs can reg-
ister at the government where the NPOs are 
located and are managed by these local gov-
ernment agencies or the agencies authorized 
by the local government.
The “dual management”refers to that ev-
ery NPO are managed by both the registration 
agency and the administrative agency that has 
jurisdiction over it. The registration agency 
is the civil administration agency, mainly in 
2 Critical Points in Dealing with Six Difficult Prob-
lems in public welfare enterprise-Solutions from 
200 scholars, Public Welfare Times, July 20, 2005. 
charge of managing the establishment, up-
dates, and terminations of NPOs, and yearly 
check and monitoring affairs. The other man-
agement agency is the administrative agency, 
which reviews the applications of the NPOs, 
supervise the entire process for the registra-
tion, changes, and termination registration, 
monitor the functions of the NPOs before the 
yearly check and watch for the illegal cases3. 
The “graded registration, dual management” 
not only apply to the management of social or-
ganizations, but also apply to civil non-profit 
enterprises and civil foundations that were es-
tablished between 1989 and 2004. 
Additionally, the non-competition rule is 
set up for the Chinese NPOs. In the “registra-
tion and management rules for social organi-
zations”, the registration agency does not al-
low the social organization to register with the 
same or similar functions in the same admin-
istrative district. By “the same functions,” it 
means that the name, mission, and functions 
of the NPOs are the same or very close. By “the 
similar functions,” it means that although the 
two NPOs have different names and different 
composition of staff members, the functions 
cover the same domain4. This way, the com-
petition among the same type of NPOs can be 
avoided. 
Regulation on Management
The “dual management”requires that the 
main duties of the corresponding administra-
tive agency include: (1) reviewing the applica-
tions for the establishment of NPOs, reviewing 
for the changes to the registration and the ter-
mination registration; (2) providing guidance 
for all kinds of activities for the NPOs, such 
as the finance management and personnel 
management, the international communica-
tions, receiving donations from abroad, etc; 
(3) monitoring the functions of the NPOs to 
3 Notice on re-identifying the authority for the 
social organizations by the civil administration 
department, 2000, No. 41
4 Notice on registration rules for the social orga-
nizations and related issues, No. 59, Dec. 31, 1989.
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assure that the NPOs function well and obey 
the rules, regulations, and laws; (4) conduct-
ing the preliminary reviewing for the annual 
check; (5) assisting with the registration agen-
cy and other agencies to deal with the illegal 
cases; (6) providing guidance for the liquida-
tion5. These regulations not only add restric-
tions and burdens onto the NPOs. 
Regulations on the Funding
Theoretically, any individuals or organiza-
tions should be able to establish the public or 
non-public foundations. The public founda-
tions can be local or nationwide. The mini-
mum registered capital for the nationwide 
public foundations is 8 million RMBs, and 
the minimum registered capital for the local 
public foundations is 400 million RMBs. The 
minimum registered capital for the non-public 
foundations is 2 million RMBs. In fact, most of 
the existing foundations are public. The foun-
dations that are established using the private 
capital are mostly defined as non-public foun-
dations. As of now, the civil administration de-
partment has not approved the establishment 
of one public foundation that is funded by pri-
vate capital
As the social organizations face the issue of 
“dual management”, the foundations need to 
find a responsible government agency in or-
der to register. Therefore, the foundations are 
also constrained by regulations on legitimacy 
and management. Due to the restrict approval 
procedure, it is even more difficult to establish 
the foundations than to establish the social or-
ganizations and the private non-profit enter-
prises.
Due to the abovementioned reasons, it is 
quite difficult for the grassroots NPOs to at-
tract funding. First, for lack of the legal status, 
NPOs cannot gain governmental funding, nei-
ther can these NOPs get private donations due 
to lack of trust from the private sector. Sec-
ond, there are not enough private foundations, 
5 Notice on re-identifying the authority for the 
social organizations by the civil administration 
department, 2000, No. 41.
which make the financial support from the 
private sector limited. Hence, many Chinese 
grassroots NPOs gain funding from abroad or 
support from the NGOs in other countries. In 
recent years the grassroots NPOs have devel-
oped quickly, which makes the competition 
for funding harsher. One the one hand, these 
NPOs compete with each other. On the other 
hand, they are learning how to manage effec-
tively, and how to utilize the profits to make 
up for the lack of funding. In response to these 
issues, the social enterprises come into being 
right in time. 
3. Innovations in the Chinese 
Grassroots NPOs
Undoubtedly, the “dual management” sys-
tem sets the restrict regulations for the de-
velopment of NPOs, and excluded many civil 
organizations from the protection of legal sys-
tems. Hence, those grassroots NPOs, without 
any affiliations with government agencies, 
have great difficulty finding the responsible 
administrative agency so as to register. This 
is because government agencies usually hesi-
tate to take risks to manage the organizations. 
As for the grassroots NPOs, if the government 
agency takes over the management responsi-
bility, they will have to take additional work-
load and the corresponding political respon-
sibilities. 
Hence, in order to achieve the legitimate 
status, the grassroots NPOs have to seek alter-
natives and choose to live with the following 
choices: (1) getting affiliated with the existing 
NPOs and becoming part of these organiza-
tions; (2) registering as the for-profit corpora-
tions, and becoming the social enterprises; (3)
choosing not to register and organizing within 
the organizations; or (4) giving up the corpo-
rate capacity and living as unregistered orga-
nizations. 
 Affiliated NPOs do not need to register as 
a legal entity, and only get affiliated with one 
legitimate social organization or foundation, 
and survive as part of those organizations. 
Let us take the well-known “Friends of Nature 
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(FON)” as an example. The FON is affiliated 
with the Chinese Culture Academy and be-
comes one school of the academy. The FON is 
founded by Prof. Congjie Liang, the current as-
sociate dean for the Chinese Culture Academy. 
He is the grandchild of Qichao Liang, a famous 
political activist in Chinese recent history. The 
FON has been growing as the affiliated unit 
with the Chinese Culture Academy. Let us take 
the “One foundation” as another example. It 
was initiated by a famous movie star, Jet Li. 
Strictly speaking, it is not a foundation, and 
is affiliated as a program of the Red Cross in 
China. The One Foundation not only absorbed 
a large amount of funding, but also carried 
out many charity activities. Since the regula-
tions on the foundation are much stricter, Jet 
Li had to choose the affiliation format for the 
One Foundation. The One Foundation is su-
pervised by the Red Cross. Therefore, it does 
not have autonomous personnel administra-
tion, and lack autonomy in many aspects of 
daily operations. 
College student associations have the larg-
est number of affiliation-type NPOs. These 
associations are led by the Youth League 
Committees. According to the one survey 
conducted by the National Communist Youth 
League Committee and China Youth & Chil-
dren Research Center, by 2005, 59.7% of the 
college students joined the college associa-
tions. On average, each student participated 
in 1.8 student associations. According to the 
most up-to-date statistics, by January 2008, 
there are 3506 student associations in univer-
sities located in Beijing and 27900 registered 
student members6. College students partici-
pated actively in the voluntary service. 
The industry associations for entrepreneurs 
have developed rapidly. According to the no 
competition rule stated in “the registration 
and management rules for the social organiza-
tions”, only one association can be established 
in one district and one field, which makes im-
possible for many industry associations to reg-
ister at the civil service department. Therefore, 
6 China Youth Studies, 2005, Iss. 7.
a large number of industry associations are af-
filiated with the industry and commerce asso-
ciation which registers as the peoples’ organi-
zation. There are 8611 affiliation-type industry 
associations, 782,000 business members. The 
industry associations not only serve the busi-
ness members, conduct research on the indus-
try trend, setting up the industry standard, 
propose policy recommendations, and engage 
in public service activities7. 
Due to the restricted regulations on the 
foundations, many entrepreneurs seek alter-
native opportunities. In 2004, a hundred of 
reputed entrepreneurs initiated and funded 
the environment protection organization, the 
Alxa SEE Ecological Association (SEE). They 
avoided the difficulty of absorbing public 
funding and chose to establish the local en-
vironment protection association because it 
is relatively easy to establish the local social 
organizations. They charged 100,000 RMBs 
membership fees for the funding purpose. The 
association not only contributes to the local 
economic development, but also improves the 
local business environment. 
Registered for-profit corporate, as the so-
cial enterprise. For those NPOs that cannot 
register as the not-for-profit corporate and 
nor find the affiliated organizations, the other 
choice is to become the registered for-profit 
corporate and become the social enterprise. 
However, in fact, many grassroots NPOs do 
not qualify as the social enterprises because 
social enterprises functions to make profit to 
serve the society. The key difference between 
the social enterprise and the private enterprise 
is that the social enterprise not only functions 
to maximize the profits for the stakeholders or 
the owners, but more importantly, to solve so-
cial problems. Some proportion of profits can 
be distributed as dividends cautiously, while 
the majority of profits are used for social ser-
vice. Most Chinese grassroots NPOs attained 
funding from the international foundations or 
7 Mengfu Huang, report from the 10th representa-
tive conferences of China National Industry and 
Commerce Association, 2010.
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the NGOs abroad. Yet, in order to be eligible 
for receiving funding from abroad, NPOs first 
need to achieve the corporate status. There-
fore, some NPOs decide to switch to the for-
profit enterprises in order to achieve legitima-
cy and autonomy. 
In recent years, social enterprises spring up. 
Many Chinese entrepreneurs pay close atten-
tion to society, devote to the social enterprise, 
and contribute to the development of the so-
cial enterprises. 
Unregistered NPOs. There are a large num-
ber of unregistered NPOs. This type of NPOs 
(such as the neighborhood entertainment 
community, the senior citizen university, the 
senior citizen associations, the homeowner 
association, the religion association) raise 
funding on their own and live in a very flex-
ible format. Moreover, due to the fast devel-
opment of the Internet, there are many virtual 
communities, providing the public forum for 
people to discuss the common concerns. Over 
102,750,000 Internet users are using Bulletin 
Board System or other social media to develop 
reciprocal communities in order to help each 
other, such as repairing the computers, home 
electronics, pipes, toilets, or offering home-
work tutoring. Some virtual communities de-
velop into the physically based NPOs, such as 
one supporting education organization, called 
“1kg.org”. The large number of developing un-
registered NPOs also contributes to the cohe-
sion of bottom-up forces, call more attention 
from the public to the public domain, enhance 
communication, and lay the important foun-
dation for the future development of Chinese 
NPOs. 
5. Blocking or dredging? The 
cooperative road of grassroots 
NPOs and government
The Year of 2008 was called Grand Volun-
teerism Year. Two events happened: the Si-
chuan Earthquake and Beijing Olympics. In 
dealing with these events, all kinds of China’s 
grass-root organizations floated on the sur-
face. They organized volunteers to conduct 
voluntary services. By June 3 2008, 5.61 mil-
lion volunteers got involved in providing post-
Earthquake assistance through various levels 
of Communist Youth Organizations. 4.91 mil-
lion people volunteered in the Earthquake 
events from other channels8. There were 1.70 
million volunteers serving Beijing Olympic9.
The Sichuan Earthquake in 2008 pushed 
the development of China’s charity donation 
to a higher level. This event gathered largest 
amount of donation in China’s history. By the 
end of May of 2008, the total amount reached 
40 billion Yuan10 and it reflects the love and 
dedication of Chinese citizens.
Volunteers, NPOs’ activities, and charita-
ble donation attract governmental attention. 
In the database of CNKI, there was only one 
paper talking about NPO in year of 1999. The 
number increased to 67 in 2002 and 954 in 
2008. These academic articles analyzed the 
development of China’s NPO from various 
perspectives and called for a institutional re-
form by the government. Now more and more 
words relating to NPO, NGO, charity, volun-
teers appear in all kinds of media and these 
words are widely accepted by the public. The 
proposal for reforming the current adminis-
trative mechanism for NPO and for NPO’s or-
ganizational law are proposed. The public sup-
port to establish a legal platform upon which 
NPOs may organize their activities. 
The government’s release to NPOs’ regula-
tion can be witnessed from two perspectives. 
First, since 2002, the government’s attitudes 
toward NPO changed from tradition adminis-
tration, which was vertical rigid management, 
to complete the institutional development 
aiming at assisting NPOs’ internal gover-
nance, augmenting their capabilities, and fur-
ther promoting the overall growth of China’s 
8 1.70 volunteers attended post-Earthquake ac-
tivities, www.youth.cn, access on June 10 2008.
9 Registered volunteers in China, China Youth 
Daily, July 18 2008.
10 Review of China’s NPOs. Volume III, Earth-
quake, Social Organizations are on action, June 
2008. 
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NPOs. Second, since 2008, the government 
started to purchase service from NPOs. The 
first example was that the China Red Cross 
Association, which is a quasi-governmental 
sector, bought services from grass-root level 
NPOs. This started cooperation between gov-
ernment and grass-root NPOs and this trend 
will keep growing in the future. 
Even so, the government has not released 
the regulation toward NPOs, which is still 
facing institutional constraints. Legal NPOs 
(which registered legally) may lose autonomy, 
while illegal NPOs face difficulties in fund-
raising, unclear responsibilities, and staff lack-
ing. However, it is inevitable that containment 
policy becomes useless and the trend of NPO’s 
development is unstoppable. Therefore, it is 
important for government to legalize the new 
developed grass-root level NPSs, to consum-
mate NPO’s self-discipline mechanism and 
supervision institutions to them. 
Conclusion
China’s strict regulation, for a long term, 
is no longer suitable to China’s economic and 
social development. The limited public service 
provided by government could not match so-
ciety’s needs. The gap between the rich and 
the poor enlarged quickly, the education in-
equality increased. China’s NPOs are facing a 
dual-regulation which constrains their devel-
opment. They circumvent and seek to grow as 
fast as possible. In some areas where both gov-
ernment and market fail, NPOs play critical 
roles. The volunteering activities in the 2008 
Beijing Olympics and Sichuan Earthquake not 
only become a turning point for NPO’s devel-
opment, but also are regarded as catalyst for 
the change of regulation policy. It can be pre-
dicted that the increasing number of China’s 
NPO will promote the development of China’s 
civil society. 
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